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I
September 4, 1979

FROM:

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

TO:

Al I Faculty Members

Coples to:

President, Student Association; Pub I le Relations

Subject:

SPECIAL FACULTY MEETING

A special faculty meeting wi I I be held Wednesday, September 12, 1979
at 4 PM In Room I 15 - Rogers Room of Keene .!:!3t!J_.
AGENDA
I.

Approval of Minutes

II.

Announcements and Reports

III.

A.

Dr. Cohen

B.

President Seymour

C.

Ors. Griffin & Shafe

D.

Ms. Grubbs - Prof II e of the Class of 1983

E.

Dr. Beer - Review of Fa 11 Term Registration

F.

Mr. Morgan - Financial State of the College

G.

Dr. DeNlcola - Review of Planning Committee Activities

Adjournment

-

Introduction of New Faculty

TO:

From:

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

To:

All Faculty

Subject:

September Faculty Meeting

14 September 1979

The first faculty meeting of the 1979-80 academic year was held 12 September 1979
starting at 4:15 PM in the Rogers Room of Keene Hall with Dr. Cohen presiding.
There were 67 faculty out of a total faculty of 116 who signed the attendance
register.
I.

MINUTES:

The minutes of the spring term faculty meeting on 9 May 1979 were
approved as distributedo

II.

ANNOUNCEMENT AND REPORTS:
A.

Dr. Cohen announced that the next faculty meeting will be on Wednesday
3 October. He previewed the establishment of a budget review committee.

B.

President Seymour introduced the new members of the administrative staff,
reported on current search activities, updated the Equus situation and
discussed the coming visit of Ida Wallace. He then outlined his priority
objectives for the coming year.

C.

Dr. Shafe recognized new members of the Education Department and Dr.
Griffin introduced the other new faculty members.

D.

Mso Grubbs reported on the profile of the class of 1983.
are presented on the reverse side of these minutes.

E.

Dr. Beer reviewed figures for fall term registrations in all programs
of the College.

F.

Mr. Morgan discussed the financial state of the College and the probl ems
involved in establishing a balanced budget.

G.

Dr. DeNicola presented a lengthy report describing the excitement and
opportunities of the activities of the Planning Committee. In the
material he distributed were memoranda on:
Institutional Goals Inventory Result and Some Propositions
Regarding the Institutional Mission of Rollins College.

Her remarks

These reports will form the basis for discussion l e ading up to the
3 October faculty meeting. Any faculty member who still needs this
material should contact Roger Baldwin (2146).
III.

ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting adjourned at 5:32 PM. A taped record of the
meeting is available in the College Archives.

TO TURN AS ONE

In the early days of higher education the faculty were the unive rsity. The re
existed virtually no administration, no staff, and no admissions offic e or proc e dure
that even came close to resembling what we now know as the contemporary coll ege or
university.
Students of breeding, wealth and culture were admitted (or permitted) to study
if they had sufficient knowledge of Latin and Greek. Much has changed in the 343
years since the founding of the first college in America.
Similar to many of you, our admissions team functions as counselors, care e r
advisors, legal council, financial advisors, systems experts, office managers, prognosticators, travelers, journalists and at times, father confessors. Unlike most of
you, our work is bittersweet. The gestation period for the class of '83 has lit e rally
spanned years, and now we deliver the fruits of our labors to you. One cycl e is complete.
Collectively, they represent 35 states, spanning our nation from Maine to Me xico,
and 15 foreign countries. The class of 1 83 numbers 414, the large st class to enter
Rollins, and are among the brightest minds in our nation. The class was sel e cted from
among nearly 1800 applications for admission and include: 13 Central Florida Scholars,
6 Academic Achievement Scholars, 5 Presidential and Rollins Science Scholars, 3 National
Merit Scholars, 9 Valedictorians and Salutatorians, and 14 of them will enter our three year Honors Degree program.
The Class of 1983 includes student body presidents and class representatives,
musicians and artists, young persons whose love of the theatre may well find them
backstage this fall pounding nails in sets and hanging lights. Some of them will use
their journalistic talents and find time to write for various college publications and
others are eager to engage in intramural and intercollegiate athletic events . Any list
of their achievements is virtually endless. They possess average SAT results of 490
verbal and 530 mathematics, at a time in our history when the national avera ge is 368
verbal and 402 mathematics. 105 (25.4%) of the entering class ranks in the top 1/10
of their high school class. 268 (65%) rank in the top 2/ 5 of their graduating class.
Statistics, however, do not measure motivation, commitment or enthusiasm. But
look around you. These new students are indeed some of the brightest and most e nthusi astic I have seen. If Convocation was any example of their interest and joy in be ing
here, we are indeed fortunate. And we, not just you and I, but WE can f e el ex tr eme ly
excited and confident about this new year. It marks the beginning of not only a new
academic year, but also a new decade and a new era .
The word "university" is derived from the Latin "universitas," which means "to
turn as one." Although we may find it easier to believe we perform our duties in
isolation from each other, nothing could be further from reality.
As I turn over the class of 1983 to you, let us remember that it is not the
admissions staff alone that brings these students to you. It is Rollins Coll e ge in
its entirety to which they have come.
Cindy Grubbs
Director of Admissions

1st -DRAFT FOR
DISCUSSION

Distributed at the meeting of 12 September, 1979.

SOME PROPOSITIONS REGARDING THE
INSTITUTIONAL MISSION OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
For almost a century Rollins College has provided to capable students a
quality liberal arts education. In establishing the College to promote "the
Christian education of . youth" the founders . intended to provide a broad education in western culture and bring literacy to the Florida frontier. The
College's mission has evolved and diversified~ The approaching centennial
offers an opportunity·, to renew and sharpen our sense of instJtutional purpose a~dto express . it: in a contemporary statement • . This document sets forth
for discussion some -propositions on the institutional mission of Rollins; it
is preparatory to a revised statement of purpose and defines a context for
institutional planning. The propositions are as follows:

.

: ·'
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1.00

The primary educational mission of Rollins College · is reaffirmed to be _the quality education of able undergraduate
students in the liberal arts.

1.10

"Liberal Arts" is a protean term. Fundamentally however, a
liberal arts education implies: familiarity with_ the forms
of knowledge (academic disciplines) and the diverse modes of
experience (the scientific, the aesthetic, the moral, etc.);
development of research and communication skills; acquisition
of the skills of analysis, synthesis, and evaluation, and the
consequent improvement of problem-solving and decision-making
skills; the development of an informed sense of personal and
social values; development of ·the ability and the·commitment
to utilize knowledge in the creation of quality.

1.11

Through a liberal arts education, we seek to foster in our
students: self-actualiza~ion; a br6ad cognitive perspective,
enabling one to connect, discriminate, and judge wisely; a
capacity for self-initiated" learning and a commitment to life
long learning; moral and aesthetic sensitivity and a concern
for quality in ' all endeavors; and an appreciation of the diversity, fragility, and dignity of. human life • .

1.12

A liberal arts education continues to be that "generous education" which fits a person, as Milton said, "to perfcrm justly,
skillfully and magnanimously, all the offices both private and
public." It is usually the best preparation for advanced
scholarly study and professional training~

1.13

The greatest effectiveness of a liberal arts . education is
likely to be achieved when a student resides on the campus
and is engaged primarily, if not full-time, in curricular

'

-
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and co-curricular activities •.
1.20

1.21

Rollins admits students without ·regard for race, age, sex, color,
creed, national origin, handicap, or religion. We expect our
students to be drawn from the traditional 18 to 22 year old college
student population and to be about evenly divided between males and
females: we do, however, encourage older students to enroll·and·to
participate fully in College life.

~ -";
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Rollins does affirm the practice of selective admissi6nsi seekin~
· to enroll able students with an excellent record of academic achieve- _
ment. Special talents. and interests may be relevant to the admissions
.....
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-1.22 ·; The- educational experience..: at: a. college . is enriched when _the student
·•c - ,. :·body is diversified culturally·, -econoI:[lically, racially, and by<· ·
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_1 .. 30 Rollins seeks.· to retain a scholarly faculty dedicated to the. teaching
of undergraduates~ . it e·ncourages creative· research, publication, .~
performance: · by faculty •. _ , ·: .
•- r • ··• •~
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:.1 .•

The educational environment is enriched when faculty members differ
by background, race, culture, interests, age, and training.

1.32 . Our faculty should be committed to the general welfare of the
institution as well as to their own personal and professional goals.
Faculty members should be committed to high -intellectual standards
in the conduct of their own work and in their evaluation of students.
•1.34

Faculty should be committed to maintain the interest and to develop
the capabilities needed to relate the learning process of their own
field to other disciJ?lines. Further, faculty are encouraged to enlarge their understandi~g of: alternative fields.

1-35

Faculty should be committed to forms of teaching which include scope
for th~ personal. growth students seek in the educational process, sensitive not only to the mastery of methods but to the individua·1 context students bring to the learning experience.

1.40

The appropriate degree to be awarded graduates of a liberal arts
curriculum is the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) or, in it latinized form,
Artium Baccalaureus (A.B.). The . awarding of the degree certifies
completion of a prescribed curriculum to a specified 1-evel of excell- _

ence.
1.41

The Rollins curriculum is based on a standard model, providing academic depth through the requirement of intensive study in~ single
discipline or area, providing breadth and basi"c: skills through the
· several general education requirements, and enabling the pursuit of
interests in elective courses.

I
(_ '

1.42

The ·various modes .of experience and forms ·of knowledge mentioned
above ·,are represented in the Rollins curriculum; these ·must be
maintained for educational integrity., regardless of shifts in stu- dent · interests and enrollment.

1.43

Off-campus studies, field experience, independent study, and internships - when properly designed - are valuable inclusions in
the undergraduate experience.

1.44

Though Rollins does not seek to be characterized as an experimental
school, curricular and teaching innovations are encouraged.

1.50

Rollins seeks to know itself and be known by others as the outstanding small. liberal arts college in the southeast and one of
the finest in the country • .

1.51

Rollins seeks to be a vital -intellectual° corranunity, a cente~ of
culture and creativity, and a . lively market place for ideas. We
value a strong program of co-curricular activities, .· including
lectures, concerts, exhibits, dialogues, and discussions.

·• ·
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1.52

Reflective time is necessary for the effectiveness of a liberal
arts education (an earlier age termed this "leisure"). The
Rollins campus offers a beautiful setting, opportunities for
privacy, recreational facilities, and a variety of informal
settings. The daily student schedule is generous with free time !

1.53

Rollins seeks a· participatory and responsive campus_· governance,
a spirit of collegiality, open and candid communication, and
mutual trust and respect among students, faculty, and administrators.

1.54

Rollins affirms the principles of academic freedom as essential to
the life of scholarship and the teaching of the _liberal arts.

1.55

Rollins possesses and seeks to maintain a superior physical plant,
making available to faculty and students the essential physical
facilities and equipment required by the curriculum.

1.56

We affirm the educational advantage of~ relatively small student
body and a favorable faculty to student ratio. This emphasis implies a preference for a highly interactive mode of teaching.

1.57

Rollins seeks to establish the sort of vital and congenial community
that is conducive to the personal and professional growth of all its
employees: faculty, administrators, and staff.

-

2.0

(

Rollins College affirms as a secondary institutional purpose community service through continuing education. The term "secondary" does
not indicate the expectation or acceptance of lesser quality in these
efforts; it refers to their priority in the institutional mission.

-

2.10

2.11

4 -

"Continuing education" refers to a variety of formal and informal
educational experiences. There are degree programs offered in the
evenings and on weekends for students who have employment or family
responsibilities that conflict with daytime classes - normally pa rttime students. There are courses intended for general interest and
in-service courses designed to acquaint practicing professionals with
new knowledge and techniques. And of course there is a wide _variety
of non-credit educational programs as well. Each of these forms of
continuing education has i _ts own rationale and standards. While all
these · forms are appropriate _at Rollins, we do not seek to offer all
things to all people; here too we do what we can do best • .

(
·

It is appropriate· that all the above forms of continuing education
be subsumed under a school of continuing education. This school
should be a separate degree-granting division associated with
Rollins College.

2.20 · Offering· undergraduate degree programs at odd hours for part-time

.·. students may be -justified on grounds of providing equal educational
opportunity~ serving local needs, or promoting the democratic ideal
of an enlightened electorate. In addition, such programs offer
special teaching opportunities to faculty members. Recently at
Rollins, these programs have generated significant institutional
income, and this fact has tended to obscure the rationale for "the
evening program."

2.21

The fac.t that a course is offered at odd hours does not mean that it
is second rate. However, if it . is offered for credit toward a degree, c·· .
this suggests that it is part of a sequenced curriculum, in which depth ._
of study as well as breadth is prescribed. When a major or concentration is available only in such broad areas as "the humanities," "natural
s~ience and mathematics," or "social studies," the appropriate degree
is the Bachelor of General Studies (B.G.S.).

2.22

Because of the many non-traditional students for which such a degree
program is design~, the practice of open admissions is appropriate.
However, this places a special burden upon administration and faculty
of the School of Continuing Education to maintain high intellectual
standards in evaluating st~dent performance.

2.23

The areas of concentration offered for the undergraduate degree in
the School of Continuing Education should not stray very far from
those offered by a traditional liberal arts college • . Specialized
study in other fields usually requires special equipment or facilities, technical _and peculiar academic advising, and the attention of
a qualified and professional full-time faculty. Such degree programs
are probably best left to other local institutions, for when done
properly they threaten to alter the character of a liberal arts college
such as Rollins.

2.24

It is appropriate that a distinction be made between the undergraduate
degree awarded in Rollins College and in the School of Continuing
Education, for there are differences of tuition, curriculum, co-curricular experi ences, and acc e ss to a full-time faculty.

.,,. I
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2.30

One may deduce from the concept of a liberal arts college the obliga. tion to provide continuing education experiences in the form of formal
courses taken for general interest and a variety of non-credit programs.
This. obligation is particularly acute with regard to~lumni. Rollins
should expand such offerings, which may or may not bear academic credit,
and these need not be restrained within the areas traditionally associated with a liberal arts curriculum. Short . term course~ in 6rnamental
horticulture, gourmet cooking, classical drama, real estate, ecology,
etc., may be offered to the public by qualified instructors; not all
may be appropriate for academic credit, but. all may further the aims
of community service through life long educational opportunities.

2.5
• ·. ,.
: ·;: ·:
: ... ·· \ ~
' ·

Courses and sequences of course; may be offered to provide in~service
training· :to practicing professionals. (particularly, in . those professions
in . which Rollins _offers graduate stµdy). This form of continuing education may -be •justified by the need to transmit new ·knowledge and techniques . to practitioners.· : Here again, such cours.e s'
sequences of
courses may or may not be offered for academic _c re·d,it'~ This is an
appropriate role for Rollins College in continuing education and should
be expanded., .
>
.::.. .,,- ,·

or.

Another ·aspect of the institutional mission of. Rollins College is the
provision of graduate. study. Traditionally, the.re are four educational.
objectives for the institution of graduate programs:.. , (1) to ·advance
knowledge through high level research and scholarship; (2) to prepare
candidates for various professions thr.ough advanced and specialized
studies~ (3) to offer desirable teaching opportunities to faculty;
-and (4) to improve the undergraduate educational experience through
the presence of graduate role models and expanded resources. However,
at Rollins our aim in graduate programs is to prepare competent and
enlightened professionals for a variety of roles and to do so in a
distinctive way.
3.10

3·. 20

Graduate study in professional areas requires a professional faculty
beyond that normally found in an undergraduate liberal arts college.
Quality programs normally draw assistance from a Board of Advisors
comprised of prominent professionals in the iocal comrnunitJ.
,
Graduate programs introduced at Rollins must serve the larger community .
by addressing a genuine need. However, an independent liberal arts ·
college is not just one public service institution among others; its
service to the community devolves from an informed critique of community
needs. Rollins should not simply produce- accountants, for example; it
should produce the sort of accountant our society genuinely needs.

3.21

The community we address in graduate study is primarily that of Central
Florida. However, out-of-state recruiting is encouraged when the goal
is an improvement in the quality- of an applicant pool.

3.22

Our graduate programs should be flexible enough to accommodate both
full-time and part-time students.
·

\.'.

-

3.30

6 -

Rollins graduate programs should exhibit a distinctive liberal arts
character. There is a special quality to graduate study in a liberal
arts context, a quality difficult to define but easy to identify. A
(
professional program taken at Rollins should be different from that
taken at a university, but the difference is admittedly elusive: it
is not a matter of the backgrounds of students enrolled; nor is .there
necessarily a special set of liberal arts courses in the curriculum;
nor is the faculty essentially different in academic preparation. Yet
there is a liberal arts ambience, which may be found in the character
of classroom interaction, in the questions addressed in a course
syllabus, in a. concern for values and for the relationship among problems in fields of study, and in the "educational atmosphere."

3.31

This distinctive quality of liberal arts study is most easily conveyed· through residential campus programs. It is difficult t;o achieve
this character in a one-night-a.:..week-in-the-classroom program, and
probably impossible to achieve when adjunct faculty teach off-campus
classes.

3.4

Graduate• programs at Rollins must maintain an acceptable academic .
quality. Quality control begins with the articulation and application
of appropriate and stringent admissions criteria for degree programs.
Open admissions to graduate degrees is unacceptable. Relevant indices
of quality should be identified and monitored regularly.

3.50

Rollins graduate programs should maintain a self-supporting financial
base. This means that graduate study should pay its own way from
tuition, grants, endowment, and other sources; it should not drain
undergraduate resources. Neither should graduate programs be instituted to produce income to subsidize undergraduate education - this
clearly undermines the qualitative criterion above.

3.60

Graduate programs should be operated through professional schools
associated with Rollins College but having a distinct identity,
faculty, and budgetary .integrity. They should have a special governance mechanism which interlocks with the general governance structure
and administrative structure of Rollins College.

4.0

The achievement of the educational aims of Rollins College requires
that all constituencies of the College fulfill their roles with
excellence. For administrators, this means excellence in management
and leadership. Rollins seeks to hire competent and compassionate
administrators, to clearly define .their responsibilities, to establish
a mechanism for their accountability, and to provid~ latitude for
governance and decision-making within policy guidelines established
by the faculty.

(
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